
33 B  11 b  22 C45 Dawn St45 Dawn St
HIGHETTHIGHETT
Live an easy breezy life with coastal cool and streetfront space!
Cool and carefree with a lofty all-white scheme and all-day sun,
this expertly renovated three bedroom, 1.5 bathroom home offers
super-stylish single-level living at its own street address -
between Southland's retail therapy and Waves' recreational
opportunity! Designer detailed with limed Oak floors, cool stone
benchtops and neat LED lights, this well-appointed home
features a prestige kitchen (with dual-drawer dishwasher and
Bosch cooktop) and a fully-tiled bathroom (with a bespoke
timber vanity, frameless shower and separate bath). Facing the
sun with airy north-facing open-plan living-dining, this centrally
heated home shines with great extras including reverse-cycle air-
conditioning, ceiling fans for most rooms and robes for every
bedroom. With three low-maintenance garden areas (a pretty
entry yard, a central lightwell atrium and a decked north-westerly
entertainer's courtyard, there's ideal easy-living outdoors space -
plus easy parking with two carspaces including an auto-garage
with shelf-storage. Situated between Southland and the new
station and Highett Reserve and Waves Leisure Centre', this is
designer streetfront style ...designed to suit a carefree lifestyle!

Sold by  Auc t ionSold by  Auc t ion $950,000
Date SoldDate Sold 17/02/2018
LandLand 210 SqM

33 B  22 b  22 C1 Clendon Ct1 Clendon Ct
CHELTENHAMCHELTENHAM
A stunning renovation has transformed this comfortable and well-
located 3-bedroom home into a contemporary, light-filled family
oasis. Conveniently located near Southland, within the
Cheltenham Secondary zone and just metres to the fabulous
facilities at Waves Leisure Centre, there is absolutely nothing to
be done but move in and enjoy all that this bustling suburb has
to offer.Tucked away at the end of a low-traffic court, the home
has been completely refurbished and boasts new flooring, a
beautiful new kitchen with luxe concrete-look benchtops and
quality appliances plus an array of premium fittings and fixtures
throughout.Overlooking the secure and private front garden, the
tranquil lounge is a peaceful retreat whilst a sun splashed family
room to the rear is perfect for larger-scale gatherings. Here,
glass doors can be thrown open extending the living space
outdoors to a fabulous alfresco deck and manicured lawns.Each
of the three light-filled bedrooms boasts built-in storage,
including the peaceful master which benefits from walk-in robes
and stylish ensuite.Fresh, crisp and immaculate throughout, this
beautiful home also features a designer family bathroom, split
system heating/cooling, generous laundry, new hot water service
and double garage.

Sold by  Private SaleSold by  Private Sale $965,000
Date SoldDate Sold 10/02/2018
LandLand 475 SqM

33 B  22 b  22 C31c Tennyson St31c Tennyson St
HIGHETTHIGHETT
Enjoying a peaceful position within a quiet owner-occupied
group, yet just seconds to Southland and a host of nearby
amenities, this gorgeous 3-BR townhouse offers the best of both
worlds âÂ€Â“ family-sized proportions in desirable low-
maintenance surrounds. Picture-perfect outside, the townhouse
is equally as satisfying indoors. Featuring quality plush carpets
throughout, the home offers a choice of light-filled living areas.
The tranquil lounge is beautifully presented and is the perfect
spot to unwind at the end of a long day, whilst the generous
open plan family/dining area and adjacent contemporary kitchen
create a relaxed zone to spend time with loved ones. This
sundrenched area opens to an elevated alfresco deck and easy-
care gardens, both enjoying an abundance of north-facing
sunshine. Offering plenty of room for families, the three
bedrooms are all double in size and bathed in natural light. The
lovely master benefits from a walk-in robe and bright ensuite; the
remaining bedrooms both feature built-in robes and share a
radiant bathroom plus separate WC. Ducted heating and split
system cooling ensure year round comfort âÂ€Â“ this stylish,
stress-free base also boasts a double lock-up garage, but with
the new Southland station, bus stops and shopping centre so

Sold by  Private SaleSold by  Private Sale $830,000
Date SoldDate Sold 18/12/2017
 

Statement of Information
Sections 47AF of the Sections 47AF of the Estate Agents Estate Agents Act 1980Act 1980

Property offered for saleProperty offered for sale

Address: 63B Bernard Street Cheltenham

Indicative selling priceIndicative selling price

For the meaning of this price see http://w w w .consumer.vic.gov.au/underquoting

Range between: $850,000 & $900,000

Median sale priceMedian sale price

Median price: $667,500    Unit   Suburb: Cheltenham
Period - From: 01/01/2018 to 31/03/2018 Source: PDOL

Comparable property salesComparable property sales

These are the three properties sold within two kilometres of the property for sale in the last six
months that the estate agent or agent's representative considers to be most comparable to the
property for sale.
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